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Good afternoon,

T ip #2

We are weeks from our Fortres Grand Users Conference in Las Vegas. When I think of Vegas
I think of Elvis, which reminds me of a day in 1977 when I was playing at my friend Stacy’s house.
Her mom came into her room sobbing and through her tears announced that Elvis had passed
away. Innocently, I turned to Stacy and asked, “Is he that clown on Bozo’s Circus?” It was by no
coincidence that moments later Stacy’s dad drove me home. And now that I think of it, I don’t ever
remember being invited over again. My tip this month should be never assume a deceased person
is a clown, at least, not out loud.

Wh en in Las Veg as che ck out the per form anc e
Tip 2 by Pete “Big Elvi s” Vall ee
For many, there is still A Burning Love for Elvis and his music. His music was never really on my
radar, until one day while in Las Vegas I was making My Way through Harrah’s and was drawn like
a magnet to a man singing in the piano bar. There he was, Big Elvis. Big Elvis sits on a throne while
he sings and every once in a while he stands to liken the, ahem, jiggle of Elvis. It is free to see him
and he has afternoon shows. Fortunately, Big Elvis also tours, so you don’t necessarily have to go
to Vegas to see him. My Elvis ignorance, as Stacy’s mom could attest to, can’t do Big Elvis justice,
these links may help: www.harrahslasvegas.com/shows/big-elvis.html and www.bigelvislasvegas.com
If you are in town to see Big Elvis then you should check out our Users Conference. It is created
for past, present and future users of our award winning software. One of our Lead Developers
teaches the classes. While he may not be as entertaining as Big Elvis (shhh, don’t tell him I said that!)
you will benefit from his easy to follow guidance on how to effectively use our software.
As always, I gladly accept input on my newsletter, or anything else you would like to address.
Until next time,
Susan
Susan Fortin
Susan@FortresGrand.com

